Community Capital
Framework

Possible examples explained

Question to measure

Question to measure

Question to measure

Question to measure

Built Capital

Facility evaluations. Public rights-of-way
assessment. Evaluation of parks,
recreation, trails; fairgrounds;
community centers; public
entertainment, sports and other
centers, arenas, etc.

Local and state governments are
expected to have a “Self- Evaluation” of
their services, activities, program and
facilities. If more than 50 FTE, the
government must also have a Transition
Plan to correct shortcomings. Has the
local governments website been
reviewed for conformance with
accessibility standards?

Does your jurisdiction issue building
permits for new and altered
commercial construction? Does your
jurisdiction require permits and
inspections for their own facilities?

Prior to permit issuance, does your
jurisdiction require a review of
building plans, blueprints or
document for new or altered
commercial construction? Does your
jurisdiction require new or
upgraded sidewalks in the public
right of way when new commercial
or residential construction is
undertaken?

Are grants or other state of federal
funding sources pursued that
finance accessibility related
projects? Are grants or other state
or federal funding sources pursued
that require ADA compliance as a
component of the grant?

Human Capital

Utilization of available ADA resources,
support or guidance. Partnership with
disabled community. Governance input
and collaboration from Independent
Living Centers, Services for
Independent Living,, and persons with
disabilities.

The Great Plains ADA Center provides
training, support, technical assistance
and guidance on the Americans with
Disabilities Act. Has your jurisdiction
participated in or benefitted by the
trainings and assistance from the ADA
Center?

How has the Great Plains ADA
Center assisted your government
jurisdiction?

Has your local government
contacted or used the services of
any of the agencies listed regarding
the ADA? Do any of the local
government's leaders, managers or
employees have a disability that
qualifies under the ADA?

What do you see as the top three
accessibility needs the Great Plains
ADA Center can assist with in your
jurisdiction?

Social Capital

Input and collaboration from and with
disability community and associated
advocates. Creation of a local Human
Rights commissions. Input and
collaboration from Independent Living
Centers, Services for Independent
Living, schools for disabilities, and
persons with disabilities.

Does your jurisdiction employ a
In what Division or department of
designated individual - sometimes called your jurisdiction is the ADA
an ADA Coordinator – to oversee
Coordinator housed?
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
policies, grievances, implementation, and
employment issues?

What is the approximate
percentage of time the person
acting as the ADA Coordinator is
expected to commit to accessibility
duties?

Does the ADA Coordinator have a
centralized association or
organization locally or regionally for
support, knowledge, guidance? Is
the Society for Human Resources,
Clerks Associations, League of Cities
or Counties, or International Code
Council Influential in governance
and education about the ADA?

Financial Capital

Pursuit of state or federal grants or
other sources of funding directly
attributable to improving accessibility.
Budgetary policies focused on
investment in accessible infrastructure.
Budgetary policies focused on staffing
ADA Coordinator or associated
positions.

In your opinion, what is the level of fiscal
commitment of your local government
for ADA improvements in programs,
services activities or facilities of the
community? In your opinion, what is the
level of fiscal commitment your local
government toward appropriate staffing
levels and position classifications for
persons to implement ADA policies and
regulations?

Has your local government or a
surrounding community been in a
settlement or consent agreement or
other type of legal remedy involving
penalties and/or fines with any
Federal or State agency regarding
the local governments shortcomings
or failure to meet accessibility
regulations?

Has your community created any
funding mechanisms such as budget
line-items, bond initiatives or other
locally generated responses in order
to finance the remedy set out in a
settlement or consent agreement
involving penalties and/or fines
with any Federal or State agency?

Does the local jurisdiction have a
disability driven budgeting focus or
mandate? Have local organizations,
businesses, social or philanthropic
organizations contributed funds to
your local government toward
improving of ADA accessibility?

Political Capital

Involve disability advocates in decision
making

In your opinion, how influential is the
How influential is your Transition
disability community in the policy making Plan on the policy making in your
of your government?
jurisdiction?

Local government enforce the ADA,
International Building Code, State
Accessibility Codes? Does your local
government have established
policies encouraging employment of
person with disabilities?

Cultural Capital

Disability inclusion in community
through employment within the
government and by local, private
employers. Modern rights of way and
other facilities infrastructure reflecting
budget driven accessibly focus.
Accessible government websites.
Private and public partnerships toward
employment or other inclusive
community programs. Completion of
self-evaluations and transition plans.
Latino and Asian access to knowledge
resources or differences, not just
disabilities.

Does your jurisdiction employ a
designated individual - sometimes called
an ADA Coordinator – to oversee
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
policies, grievances, implementation, and
employment issues? In what Division or
department of your jurisdiction. How
aware is your local jurisdiction of cultural
challenges in serving others? Laws that
related to disabilities act? are you aware
of other cultures? documents, sign
language interpreters offered?

To what extent does your local
jurisdiction interact with agencies or
other organizations that work with
persons with disabilities?

What employment policies has your
jurisdiction implemented to ensure
person with disabilities are not
discriminated against in
interviewing, hiring, or other
employment processes?

Natural Capital

Identify local government
committeemen toward overcoming
challenging topography or geographic
elements. Parks and recreation that
include accessible features in
challenging terrains, etc. Proper
engineering designs and support for
construction of high slopes for
sidewalks, crosswalks, driveway cuts.

Skip Logic: Does your jurisdiction
recreational areas, like parks, trails,
access to lakes and rivers that include
high slope or challenging terrain for
persons with mobility impairments, such
as wheelchair users? To what extent does
your jurisdiction ensure that public trails,
bodies of water, natural scenic areas and
other natural attractions are proactively
designed or altered to ensure disability
access?

Identify natural resources programs
with opportunities for pwd to
interact in the natural environment
with a checklist?

In your opinion what is the level of
your local governments
commitment to ensuring natural
resources areas such as parks, trails,
lakes, etc., are accessible to PWD?

